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INTRODUCTION 

Following an exchang«! of correspondence  lotween the Governor of 

Montserrat  and the Regional Hepresentat ivo of the United Nations 

Development  Programme (WDP)   at Port of Jpain, Trinidad and Tobago, 

an expert  was appointed b-   the United Nationo Industrial Development 

Organization (UNIDO) to act  an a consultant   m a two-month survey and 

evaluation of clay deposits. 

The expert's job description read    ac follows» 

•The expert wilj be attached to the Government of !• ontserrat to 

MBist  in invertigating the possibility of producing structural ceramics 

from local clay deposits.    In particular, the expert will perform the 

following dut i est 

"(i)    Study available reports on local clay deposits (in particular, 

the one by the Scientific Research Council of Jamaica) | 

"(ii)    Inapect the Waterworks clay deposit and prepare a aohedule for 

a produci ion-orient ed survey of the deposit according to the 

requirement for raw »at«rials a* well as locally available 

facilities} 

"(iii)   Conduct the clay aurvey aimed at obtaining a rough estimate of 

the) sit« of the deposit and extract a sufficient amount of 

•«•plea for industrial test in« of the clayt 

"(iv)   Prepare the tema of reference for the testing of the clay, 

bearing in aind the envisaged and product• (bricka, hollow 
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bpxcko,  roofmc tiles, dazed tiler.,  etc.),   ac well  as the 

airead;' known properties of the clay; 

"(v)    Assist in the preparation of the nar.plnc fo,   uhipmnnt to « 

selected locality for tedine". 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

After a vi.it to the Caribbean Industrial Research Inotitute 

(CARIRl)   ln Trinidad, the survey of clay deposits  m Montserrat 

involved the following najor phases. 

Survey of the n^erworks re^inn 

Surface survey; 

Survey by means of pits (nine in nunbor and from 0.4O to I.80 

metres m depth) due by hand or with the aid of a power shovel. 

Th. unf.vour.bl. raault. of thi. iurv.,f  r.v.aling th. 

abaence of . „orkable dep0Bit( led to ^ abandonjnent of ^ 

region.   The analysed s»ple taken from thi. zone is inadequate 

in tenne of the magnitude of the tMk involved and the .ini»«, 

volume of clay required. 

Survav of thT pf 

Structural and morphological simiUriti.. to th. Wat.m,,*. 

region «d th. outcropping of m».•. „*, ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

to th. abandonment of thi. region al.o (ab.««,, of . d.po.it 

large «tough for the purpo..). 
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purvey of the V.'mcfr Hill  ragion 

Although  it  v.as not   possible to identify the cites from which 

two camples  „ero tai.cn, the man.   outcropping of a browr. and 

rnddi.h clay material provided  a basic for the marpi^ of a 

"potential  depo.it» in this  area,  whose characteristics,  however, 

r.ust  still   be determined through laboratory  analysis in the light 

of project   requirements. 

Infection of the rurface torether with a survey of 45 pits 

dug by means of power shovels and measuring from 1 to 4-  metres 

in depth pointed to clay reserves in the order of 326,000 to 

512,000 tonnes,  depending on whether these reserves are regarded 

as proved,  probable or possible. 

However, it is still too early to draw any conclusions as to 

the workability of this clay, and the 117 samples which have been 

collected will have to undergo testing and some degree of analysis. 

Six samples weighing about 3 kg each were sent to CARIRI in 

Trinidad on I5 September 1975 for physical tests;    at the time 

this report was written, the results of these preliminary tests 

had noi yet been announced.    A separate memorandum will be attached 

(axmtx 4) once these findings become known. 

of oth«r ol^^y^ M 

Various inspection tours throughout the island, particularly 

through the tones which have been mapped as "clay soils« (Soil Md 

LawHJs« Burvrs. Mo. gg,   ji.»*,^^ failed to reveftl ^ ^ 



of interest.    Still,  it  Bhould bc ncntl0ned that> fop ^ 

of tune, the survey was not exhaustive and cannot yield any 

definite conclusions.    We should like merely to note that,   in 

the light of the present  study, the likelihood of dxscovorin* 

any considerable clay deposit outside the Windy Hill region 

would sern to range from r«,ote to very r«note. 

The following series of stepu should now be takeni 

Final .electxon of the laboratory to carry out the terting 

of all the s-nples collected.    Preference should be given to 

CÀRIRI in Trinidad, because of the nature of the project, the 

fact that CARIRI was established in co-operation with tKDP and 

its relative nearness to Montserrat; 

Di.patoh of the .«pi.. (M, „^ Ugt) ^^ ^ ^ 

Craft Centre «t Ply.outh, Mont.errat, to the lavato* ..lTOted; 

twoution of tat follorta* teste. 

Plasticity and water of plasticity 

Moisture oontent 

Dryinf shrinkafe 

Firing Bhrinkafe and hardness 

Watar absorption 



Bulk density 

Modulus of rupiure 

Co^rtiim strength 

Refractoriness 

X-ray analysis on a fe* samplee of each clay  type  (brown, 

ochre-brown,  red,  bright red)  so aa  to de Un» ne  their 

mineralogical components 

Carrying out of one or two chemical analyses m order to 

obtain a »ore complete picture of theee clay,. The essential 

itene to be determined are the following: the proportion, of 

• ilica, alumina, calcium, magnesium, iron onde and titanium, 

and the ignition loss; 

Study of the result, of the laboratory tests and analyse.i 

possible question of additives. 

If these findings indicate that the deposit is workable, 

the following further steps would be necessaryi 

Industrial-scale testing of one or two tonnes of clay 

and identification of products that can be manufactured (bricks, 

tiles etc.)I 

Determination of the manner in which the deposit should be 

worked (some ideas are touched on in this report)| 

»election of a sit« f«r the constrmction of a plant, in 

co-operation with tas Oovemmeat of Montserrat| 
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Selection of th«  plant's operational   layout   in   the   light of 

the size of  the deposit and  the  i eland's need»; 

Estimation of the operating and processing coats  for a 

•arketable product;  profitability study| 

Study of the probleaa involved  in setting up a distri- 

bution network;  study of the local  Market) 

Preparation of a schedule  for  the  »tart  of operation« 

at  the deposit and  the plant. 

I.     FINDINGS 

Ths island of Montserrat, with a land arsa of about 84 square 

kilometres,  is one of the Leeward  Islands (British West Indies). 

Located at latitude  16<>45'N and   longitud» 62°10% the island, which 

it 16 k» long and 9 k* wide at its widest point, has a population 

Of SOM   13,000. 

Montssirat is situated about 40 In to the southwest of 

Antigua and there is a twice-daily air service between the two 

islands.    Sor* 50 ka to the southeast i« the island of Ouadsloups. 

Ti* terrain of the island i. ruggsd, its highest point (ovsr 

900 -êtres) being in the Soufrisr« Hills arsa in the south. 
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rontr-.errst  consirtr: of a acri. 3 of Gì:: volcanoec  (üilvrr Hill, 

Centro Hill,, Garibaldi Hill, St.  George':: Hill, Zufriere Hills, _ah 

Uoufrioro Hill)   v.,i0re nono.i of  activity ctrrtchod fror, the Mioceno to 

the íircrtit  Quat»mary. 

T. . rai* co act 1, c::r0!:rd to the prrvaihn.- ,.ind:-. The ,/eot coart, 

wh.ro the ra;all town of Plynouth ir located, m „oro sheltered and, a, a 

roc It,  noro Porulour,.    The lolan<1 haE a nooà nrtwork of tar_surfaccd „^ 

The  climat o  ir, bot.   tropical   and r,ar:tir.e,    ath rainfall   and tarature 

clonrl;-   related to tho irland'n topography.     Kainfall averages between 1,041 

and 1,  ol  rm  a year, the rainy months boinC Go^tanber, October and liovenber. 

Tho island's main recourcec are crops and livestock;    for an¿-thing to 

do with nanufactured productc  it   iB dependent  on outside sources.    All the 

facilities needed for modem living can be four.d on Montserrat,  but there 

is nevertheless a whole group of the population that is still 

very poor. 

Montserrat is adainistered by ths United Kiafdoa, r-rnssaUt 

by a fovernor   «bo is «Mists* by a nuabsr of elected ainisters. 

A. Utbolo« of the  i9imi 

According to tbs various writers consulted (see references), 

Montserrat is one of the island« of the Antillean volcanic arc built up 

o» an under-water ridf« dating fro« the Cretaceous.   This ridge runs in a 

north-smith direction alonf the eaertom edge of the Caribbean Baain. 
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erogenic movements occurring in the late Miocene caused folding and 

faultiii£.    Six centres of volcanic activity have been identified on the 

.sland, which were active between  ^00,000 and ; ^,00C year's ago,  with the 

exception of Silver Hill,  wh;ch  is the oldest  of the  island's volcanic 

centrer, (possibly datine back to the Miocene). 

Accordingly, the najor roc,   typec found on Ilontserrat are lava and 

volcanic rock fragnettn.    Theoe are mainly "bai.daitcM  (labradorite dacite, 

that  is,  quart z- cry stai andésite  rich  in Labrador feldspar) and olivine 

bac alt. 

Very fine volcanic ash, sand and dust (with a diameter of lece than 

0.5 m)  is very plentiful in the deposits originating from each of the 

volcanoes, except at South Soufrière Hill. 

The diversity of the products of volcanic eruptions (lava, boobs, 

various electa,  aah, hot clouds    «to.) have resultad in vary heterogeneous 

soils as these different materials have weathered.    A particular result 

of this situation, according to the wor.LC o . soils consulted, appears to 

ba that it is virtually impossible to find a considerable clay formation 

anywhere on the island roughly south of a line between Plymouth and 

Spanish Point (southward of Blackbume Airfield).   Therefore, in any search 

for clay malarial, preference should be given to the northern half of the 

island, where the ground is oldeart and has weathered over the longest geo- 

logical periods, and where, accordingly, the chances of finding a substantial 

weathered deposit are greatest. 
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B.    P—t interest IB Montserrat clay 

However far back one coec, there IL;  :.O evidence that  any cla;  notorial 

wae ever identified or actually used for industrial or haridicraft  purposes 

in I. onte errat. 

Some yearr.  ago,  in an effort to pronote development  on the  island, 

a oraft  centre was established,  which anonr other things h_   *   ied to find 

a baoic material  for the production of pottery. 

Ii. addition,   as part  of ite work programe,  the Ministry of Agriculture 

has published a coil map on the scale 1  :   ?rj,000 (Soil and Land-Use SurveyB, 

Ho«  2?. Montserrat), on v/hich different  horizons of weathered bed-rock 

conciatine mainly or partially of clay material are charted. 

A Canadian firm is currently carrying out  destructive-drilling surveys 

(with no recovery of ssjnplec) with the aim of tapping underground water. 

Persons questioned heve indicated that clay material has come to light 

during this drilling, particularly in the Windv Hill region.    It would not 

appear, however, that there is any report on this work that eould be of 

use in looking for clay* 

K •••»• tlat in 1:74 Mr. Richard Douthwaite, a government  economist, 

who spent two year« in Montserrat, had the idea of collecting a few clay 

•aaples (four) and sending thai to Jamaica for testing and analysis. 

Pour samples weighing ahoi« 10 pounds (4.5 kg) each wore sent to Jamaica, 

where they wars analysed and subjected to a variety of physical tests.   The 

results wars published in a report put out by the ioiantific Research 
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f-jc.rtucrrgt Cjayr,   >.v H.J. Iiachm and D. Johnson.   1' 

The four aa.plec tested  cane fron the folKwir^ ntn'i 

o al cs 

'.iatcrvorks 

Upper Windy Hill 

Lower Windy Hill 

From the Jörnen   te ,i  r^.lto,  only  11K   WM, rwork,  ría,   n¡ •„ ,rü ;-f nuin, ^ 

pronicinc and suitable íOP the production of earthenware.    The sample, 

fron the other .ones seer, to be largely unsuitable for ohapinc and firir* 

because of their hib-h plasticity.    They co,ld no doubt  be improved ly 

the addition of 20 or 30 per cent of non-plortic r.at oriels,   nuch a, sand 

or »dr.   grog», but this would make the operation more complicated and 

expensive. 

In very general terms, therefore, these were the essential conclusions 

drawn from the testine of these four samples in Jamaica. 
Important noU 

lio one in Mont.errat was able to show me exactly where the .«plea 

had be«, taken fro», .part fro» th. Wat.rworics area.   Mr. RicWd Douthwait., 

the gov.rm.nt eoonoaiet, appear, to have taken the.. ..pi- without any 

regard for th. looation of th. oley..   With the exo.ption of a lett.r fro. 

Ü   This r^ort i. available i. Mont..rr«tt at ta. Chief Mini*.,.. 

Offioe. 



Kr.   JoiKh-./iutf.,  received   in ¡ion', .-.errat  or.   : , Jr:rtr::i,r i .Tj%   in v;hlCfi 

the  cito of the i;ater.:o:v.K  r.anple   • r.  identified  in  a very  approximate 

••aniKr,   :;ith no further particular:-,   it   ha.-;   boon  b^tuie to find  at.;/ 

infornai ion or, the other .;ar.,Pling t:ite.: or U.e r.ariner in which tho 

t:ar,vlcU  -..ore takm.     The     oc    that  the  „a^-ie, ,rre taken  by  sor.eone who 

'••a.: not   a , colori ut   i^  cï.traielj urifort  j.atr- - *_  ;;e chall   see  in our 

d.,camion  of t,.r Waton.-o: J.2   rogi.n,   v.herr   -ere   i,  no doubt   at   all  that 

the   :.•.:ic  was take.  fror,  a vor; hoteroron< o :z deposit of n.ateiial   i;o that 

it  cannot   .n  an;.- scni;e  i.c  regarded as  representative of the r.aoc fr.:;. vAich 

it  war.  oMractnd.     It   -oui J  be onphasi^-i that  me scientific Ficee arch 

Council of Janaica hau „o ¡a.owle,^   of ti.-   area anu that  rU.  col« 

responsibility ua~ to tern   the sanólo,  roce:ved and express   an opinion 

as to their composition an- value,  without   •. i sit ing Montserrat. 

-•     Ciar from the MaterwoiKs rmon 

Pol lowing ay introduction to this region by Mr.  Thomas W. Buffong», 

I fowrïd that the surface had been scraped away so as to form a kind of 

depression r.easuring about  1^ r,etres north to south by about   20 metres 

east to west.    The mound formed by the earth was a very heterogeneous 

material consisting of a brovm clayej   substance, containing sand in places 

and embedded with a great nany pieces of bed-rock (dacite,  andésite) 

meaauri.ig from a few centimetres to several  decimetres.   The depth of the 

soil does not appear to exceed l.Jj metres. 

Aooordint to Kr. Buffon««, the pottery clay that was removed following 

this scraping away of the aurfaee (at most a few tonnes) warn sorted by hand, 

•né the proportion of rejected material (mostly pieces of rook) was 

50 par cent or mora. 
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Clore examination revealr. that  withii  the clay fraction itself 

there  are 3mall   residual  quantities of -..rathered bed-rock (nieacurmg in 

the centimetres  or decimetres)   that  have to be  remove''. 

This rr.eanr. that,  or. geological grou ur., the u:-e of  thi.   clay for 

industrial purpoccs (with annual  mirar.,- of a few thousand tonner.)  ceerc, 

at  i'nrt   si,-ht,   very diradvanta^eour  becaure of the hi^hl    heterogeneous: 

r.ature  of the  baruc material.     A  curvoy by r.eanc of pit E cot:í irmed this 

negative  assessment  because of the ver;/  Unit eu  ertont   of t.-.e clay 

fraction,  and  leadt ne to recommend abandoning ai.y idea of working thi*j 

site    for induct rial purposes. 

Survey of the «round ter 

(see attached map (1 t  2,500) and annexed pit profilée) 

Zxx pits were dug by means  of a JCB power shovel  on Thursday, 

4 Septenber 1975»   Throe other control  pite '.ere dug ußinc pick and shovel 

on wonday,  29 September 1975•  following receipt of !'.r.  Douthwaite^ 

letter.    The attached map shows the location of each pit and the profiles 

are given in the annex. 

Only pits 2, 3 and 6 reveal the presence of a reasonably developed 

clay fraction, within which are embedded very numerous rooks.    On the most 

optimistic assumption, the workable layer vail average no more than one 

metre in depth.   Moreover, it  should be stressed that the texture of this 

layer is very irregular and that the amount of barren rook embedded in 

the clay may be around 50 per cent.   This means that the reserve of ola? 

material at this site is no more than 2-3,000 tonnes and cannot be minad 
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•conoBicn     ;or  the   -n,r-e,. , ..„vi,^.     , >,   ,,.5tiW   of   ^^ 

rCafr;'i;  :n   ti:'   vi«^f  «•  ir  no wa, ren.d,    t, ;,  «nu.tmn. 

;;'^   i'-   11.     -;.•*„«:,   w-   -;i,-i.t  nrt.    u, t   -,.,.;;,    cK :.   ,,.,    {f, 

r.0«lt.i   .,,   -^ti„nVo:   t>,   .uh«tr.t«.    -,d   ,,u  the  ror-hol,,, 

ci   th.   lo-le   (und.latino  n^ing  fron co, th-aouth, aat  t.   rorth- 

northw^O   .^:-t,C  uut   t),_t  ,xUmiv,  wither,»* hM occurred 

in   ti,   no,t   »rlivr   drama,-,   .one:;   al  v th„     ^   of  thc  derrc,Bien# 

In M.u of th.   natur.   e." ti,   ülU fror   vm.ch   u,e  ^:1(   wa, 

ordinali;    t.,.in -  and *Biite  tf„   iact  thr.t   the   t,t  results 

favourrtle - r,   r,colendatlon i8  to  alandon all   tnou^ht of worUn,; 

this zone  for an..    induBtnal  eduction,   or.  however anali  e. scale.     lU 

Vest,  an un. munti«»« hand*craft, operation  (a few tonnes annuali.) 

night br  ,u sorted ty  thio aito,  assuring a u.llir^eES to  ae« rt   the 

inconvenience  of hnvinß to  .ort out  the B0„,v   n,crs of rock fron the 

clay as is dont  at  oreacnt. 

D*     CI» fro. iW gì- „^ 

I KM uhown a  firat area which waa believed to have been the 

origin of thc .«pi. tajcon.    Do 8ign of clv oould b- Bten on tic 

.urfacc and all outcroppin«. ...«, to b. to», „d „„ h9iwtcmm^, 

Ihr.« weeko later,  heaver, I wa. infomed that th. Wle h* in fact 

been taken from another oector of th« Sale» area. 

A« inopectio» ef the TM r#vU.d that the .if «M r.ry .i»iiM 

to th« «at.r-.rk. r^i«, with a Ur«. »W 0f outcr^i^ hould.,,. 
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ihr r..r¡ltive  factor.   o',:.noU  dunné- thi.-.   ;.: ; ,-ct lor,,   .o^le,,      ltr, 

tv-e di.avpoint.n,- results of the teutc perform, on this clv   ir. Jar-aica, 

prompted r.<   to abandon any  further  invert ir.tior. of thi:   arrtor,    lach ¡ 

recomen.:  should alno be dropped from conndoratio:,  under the ( r«'-rnt   iro.^ct. 

R.    "1>T fro« the Windy Hill  region 

Jince no one on :.ontrerrat  t:ac   able to tell :,e  precisely  wl.e:-.- the t.o 

B«nPlec : ad  been taken fron  and uir.ee there  ic no  '.ritten recoru,   I   ,<x out 

on my own to   study the arca.    A,    o  shall  see, this  region a^ean. to offer 

a fairly substantial  clay depo, it,   which could , robably support  a snail-scale 

industrial  operation,   Frov:uod of couree that  t..e  result,   of the physical 

testing are  ecrually favourable. 

Geographic description of the region 

The »nil village of Windy Hill is  located in the : outhern-central 

part of Ko..tserrat.    It  can be  reached directly from Plymouth over the 

asphalt   road leading to the airstrip.    About  6 Ion from Plymouth  ( [, km 

ac the crow flies), a narrow tar-surfaced road branches off northward 

ac far a. the village of Windy Hill, skirting the clay deposit  sector 

for a distance of 600 to 800 metres and even crossing into it  in place.. 

Beyond Windy Hill, the road gives way to a track negotiable only by 

cross-country vehiclec. 

The terrain is rucged, being about  310-400 m above sea level.   The 

B«a can be seen on both sides of the island, «art and west.   The land- 

scape hare consists of hill, which are gantly undulating awund the flat 
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o.   :-li.htly  .loping  cuneta,   becoming ir.cn finely  broken and cteep 

a:- one r;ovor:  downward.     it   lc   ar.  arca covoreu   nlmont   entirely   by 

rar.ture land    for cattle  racing (there i,  a fann o;;n*d by varrollr 

i.'tatc),  ,ath  Luunrt:   ir. the  lower-ly i,.,: area:   and ccatteroa  her,   and 

thcrr throughout.    '1 ,.o clay   ,on-; extcnun  into the residential  part 

of    ind;  Hill,   which   i, ,ituated ovor th, wertem part  of the depoc-t. 

A vater conduit   (interior diametri- of i   inches)   running from a 

rcervoir «one diotance to the north croce,  part of the clay   ,one 

fror. noilhwest  to  ;;outho-airt. 

An ite narre  implies,   „mdj ¡¡ill   .;• a vr-r    windy  arca. 

SttTVtJf  Of  tlM 
t iTTPum ì4 on pitj 

A z rvey was nade of the area during the  period  from 8 to  20 Jertor.ber 

1 Vj.    Forty-five (4L)   pits were dug anu 117 sablee,   each weighing 

between ; and A kg,   were taken.    Pltli nurrbored  1 to  rr were dug by mear.. 

of a tyre-mounted power uhovel, type JCB, while pits  ?3 to 4L»,  becauce 

the steep terrain made acceBs difficult, .ere sunk with a track-mounted 

HY-kAC  '^Q power shovel. 

ThiB E-rvey revealed the presence of a relatively thick clay layer 

(about 1 to 3 m)  resulting from weathering of the substratum (dacite, 

andésite). 

Por the location of the pit. and the extent of the clay zone, Bee 

the attached map (.cale li2,500).   See alao the profile, of th. 45 pite 

given in the annex. 
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build» up.    A point to ' e noted  lc that   a, on, „oven dowr. from the 

highlands, the clay fraction becomes considerai ly thinner and tends 

to actually disappear altogether. 

Thuc,  clay- fonctions of the oxtmt  of the one discovered  m the 

•••indy Hill  rr.-rn  (ponaibly about   '00,000 tonnes)   can. ot   be very 

numerous on l.ontserrat,   and it  ray even bo that the ..ind;   Hill   .one 

-: the only one of it, kind (because of the United time I  spent  on 

the icland, I  ,-aa unable to settle thin motion definitely). 

Calculation of ««>«. 

Considering what  ve have been able to learn    p to this point,  and 

• xth as yet no results fro:   the test, on the clay,  ,. can offer o. ly a 

purely theoretical  estiuate coven, g the material classified as 

"brown clay» and «red clay» and excluding the covering layer (averting 

0.30 to C.60 , in thickness) and the sandy fraction found at the botton 

of the pits. 

The purpose of this estimate is to give a fairly accurate idea 

of the amount of clay material prerent.    '.."hether all or only part of 

this clay wUl be economically workable for the production of brick., 

tilo, or other it«, un have to be decided from the physical torts 

to be oonduoted later on. 

The attached map on the scale U2,500 has at it. centre a 

dork «ray fiaf r •••»«« area oorresooadia« to «hat ha. been 

»ur.'ace-oharted M brown or reddish clay »«Urial. 
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The position of each of the 41 p tc sunk,  which aro reamed 

ac positive uithi    thr dark grey «on« and negative outside 

it,   i:   indicated by thr correspond i nr rit number. 2/    In addition, 

the  symbole A to F   .ndicate the rater ,t  ufcieh samples 60 to 66 

.ore taken,   fror, the outcropping alonr the road. 

The original nap grid divides it into 4-crntmetre nquarec 

correcponding to 100-metre squares on the ground.     In tum,  each 

of thece nap squares has been subdivided into 16 smaller ones co 

as to  produce a    >r..etrr> grid,  which ::c have used  ac the bar : v. 

for our calculations. 

The method of calculate   described below takec into account 

the loose and irregular grid arrangement of the pits dug. 

Our calculation distinsi ichec three categori eat 

Proved (or certain! re*en»n.    ThcBe m 20ne8 ^ ^^ th>n 

25 metres fron a pit  judged to be positive or an outcropping shoving 

every evidence of the existence of a clay layer. 

Probte reserven.   These are found mainly in the central 

zone, but also, to a lesser extent,  a« the northwest extremity of 

the deposit, where, for physical reasons (difficulty of access, 

houses, fences, nteep slopes    etc.),  it »as not po.aible to sink 

pits, but where the outoroppings give strong evidence of the 

existence of a clay layer comparable to the one four* in the 

pit area. 

attao! 
2/ Pits 43-45 •*• outside the arsa oovered by the 

)Md aap. ^ 

ài 
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Pocsibl*   reserves.    Those arc four tories - two at th<- 

cercane cast  ano  : outh of Xhr deposit   anu f.» lyint; by theinselves 

to the northwest,}/  «bout 300 Mtni MV M the crow flits - where 

surface features cutest the existence of a challow clay layer, 

whir h coul.  prosjr.aul;- hv n.ir.od,   if accessary,   a:; a supplementary 

1:0 ureo. 

Proved reserves 

To  r.ones arc distinguished: 

The first  includes  pits 1 to  .'C to the west  and extend:   over 

63 ¡mall  squares of the basic ?>-r.etrc end. 

Each señare represents an  area of 62-j m1".    From what  we lenov; 

thus far, the averago depth of thr ciac,  after elimination of the 

Dhallow covering layer, is ?.6^    et res (thia is an average fig re 

derived from the profilée of the 20 pita in this sone, that is, 

the sum of the workable depths of each pit divided by the number 

of pits). 

The volume of clay in this zone is thus» 

625 a2 x 63 x 2.65    -    10/t,343.75 n3 

Sino« the density of this material has not yet been measured, 

we shall «stimate the approximate tonnate by assuming a density of 

1.8 per tonne (this will naturally require revision in the light 

of the test resulta).   Tintas 

104.343.7S x 1.6   -   187,618 tonnes 

\J Ihm two aoBM U tae aortamat are outside tas area 
MiwmUi on tae attack«« aap. 
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The second =one includer jut.-  ?3 to 40, uxth the exception 

of Pit 37,  which is nar*inal, a d pitn  ?b and 33,  which pn>vrd 

rotative,  and covert 58 nnall claree of the basic Crid.   The 

average u8eful depth of the clay hrre  ic Mr ;;etre8. 

The volane of clay contained in this ione io thu:: 

62^ m2 x ;,6 x ?.\?    =    76,850 m3 

The tonnage (assuming the same density with to« ewe 

qualification as above) ist 

76,850 ;: 1.8    »    136,330 tonteo 

The total proved reserve, from these two zones are «huai 

Volunei    181,193.75 cubic metres 

Approximate tonna*ei    326,148 tonne« 

(assuming provisionally a density of 1.8) 

As airea*  noted, the probable reserves have been identified 

with certainty fro» surface outcropping but have nei be« verified 

by digging pits.   As a precaution, we shall assune the average 

workable depth here to be 1.5 »êtres.   Th. «^ ta ^^ lneluéM 

•••owpaia,. A to p me th. u-utu M^te^, ^^ ^ 

«pures of the baaxo «ri«, a»« ala« the s«rte**a* SOM, «aioli 

cover« 13 aejuares. 

IB 
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The volume of clay contained   ir. thon? /.ones  îc: 

f^  m?  n   P"» T l.S  »   7- ,P7<   -n5 

whence the approximate tonnage (J  -  i.c  ac before)i 

76,67-   x 1.8    »   l}8t2"r, t onnes 

thus the total of the provi and fro Walt   reeervea iat 

326,148 • 1J8,J75 - 464,523 tonnée 

Poasibl« mTr 

The«« are the clay outcropping on the edge of the zonea 

deccribed above and in the two arali  zonea 300 metres away fron 

the main daposit.    For these reaerves wa aaaune an average depth 

of 1 •«tre. 

Voluti« of possible reaervaei 

6?5 a2 M2 i 1    =    26,250 »3 

vhanee tb« approximate tonnage (d . 1.8) I 

26,250 x 1.8   -   47,250 tome* 

tira« tha trial of the proved, probable and poasibl« reaervea iat 

326,14« • 136,375 • 47,250   .   511,773 t 

AaMBiaf a perlad ef 25 years 1 

Tae preved reserves oeuld be ninad at an annual rale ef 

13,04» tannée, 

Tie preved and prebeal« nttmi «Mud be ainad at an 

nA« «f ie,5«0 teaneai 
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The proved,  probable md pon«ble rwerves  could be nunrd 

at  an annual   rate of 20,47o tonne8. 

the laboratory  ^,tf m4 mnmlr^f 

¿ix .«pi„ of  about  3 ^ eftch mrm  omA  ^ ^ frei^ ^ 

1:» aept«b., 1,7., to CAH1RI, Tnnxdad,  for pr.lx.unary   ph^c.l 

teotxof to ^ve uo   a clear id»a a. to the cuit ability of the 

Wind,- Hill  clay for the purposes of the projet.    Th. B«.pi„ ln 

quertion «re the following! 

Pit B.. 8:      s«pl. No. 19, fro- a d.pth of wt-an i.-O ^ 1#40 „ 

Pit So. ò:      Sample No. ?0,      «      «        »       aHl|t   p 

Pit Ho. 81      liample No.  21,      «      »        »        K-É„ 1 brtwwm ?.70 and 2.80 m 

Pit No.  141    Sswple No.   Í7.      "      n        ,       v_^ 
J'' Wtnaerj O.5O end O.8O m 

Pit No. 141    Sa»ple No. 38,      "      »        *       v. 0 ^ 
' b«*i#aati 2.00 and 2.20 m 

Pit So. 141   Sar.pl« Io. 39.     «     «        «       »_* 
-"' batwaa* 2.70 and 2.90 . 
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It  was requested that  thcBo ssnplßn should te subjected to the 

following testai 

Masticit;,  ani water of platrticit, 

Moisture content 

Dryin* ohrinkage 

Firing nhnnkaee and hardnoon 

Water abscrption 

Bulk density 

Modulus of r pture 

Compressive strength 

NafraoteriMM 

At the tine this report wac beine prepared, the results of these 

tests ware not ytt known.    Ws hope to be able to add an annex at the 

tnd of the nission, after a visit to CAHIRI. 

If the first test results should prove to be encouraging and 

justify further study, the ranaiiune 112 samples should be sent to 

the laboratory selected to carry out the full range of tests.   TU 

list af tasta to be dosa is the oane as the one five» above for the 

first six sasiples. 

It is further re is—»ad eri tact X-ray analysas snewld be nade of 

the lif feres* olay typas (rsa, brown, soars) so M to identify their 
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In order to gam a complete knowledge of this «atonal, one or 

two chemical  analycos should be carried out,  in particular for the 

following essential  items:    tho proportions of silica, alumina,    alci, a, 

magnesium,  iron oxide and titanium,  and the ignition loan. 

Depending on whether it   ic considered ncceonar;,  at thin :;tare, 

one or two ervun-r: :-.e analyses nißht  be done m onier to determine 

the particle aistribution and ucnvc from it the ideal prain-niae for 

the industrial  processing of ti.ic cla,v for use in manufacturing 

(The report  of the Scientific iicnearch Council  of Jamaica recommended 

that the Waterworks clay should be reduced to bo mesh so as to extract 

the coarser, non-cla¿'ey componente which lower the quality of the 

finished product E • ) 

It will be noted that several of the staples collected have a 

fairly high sand content (Sample Ho.  78, for exasple, which is very 

sandy).    It would be useful to examine their grain-sise and composition 

in case the plasticity of the cla;   required the introduction of 

additives. 

The «uaeiia» af jffl^ftf 

At the present stage of our knowledge, only the findings of 

tests «ade on two Windy Hill samples taken iron unidentified sites 

»re known (these analyses ware carried out in Jemaioa).    It is olear 

fron these tests that the clay in question is vary plastic and would 

require additiva« if it were to be used for industrial purposes.    If 

MM 
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the tests carried out   b¿ CÀKIiIl   in  Trinidad  ohouid   lead to tne nane 

findings, an effort   should be nane  to find some material which night 

LA- unei  for thiü purpone in Montserrat. 

;he vise of beach  sand ac   j.r. auditive IE ruled  out  bocaur;    of the 

need to protect  the environment   and  encourage tourian. 

The tioarch  should  focus on the     la;,'s granitic   sand ba3e at  right 

anglec tc the Uiniy Hill Jeponit   (Lace of the weathering profile), 

provided the ccnpon.tion of this acni  seems suitable.     The appropriate 

•-C3tc nhoul i  be  carried out. 

Another possibility that ohoula bo looked into is the addition of 

sand particles of the sane type -ic the material used in the production 

of cement aggregates after crushing to the proper me3h size. 

Yet another possibility would be to study the volcanic ash (that 

portion of it which in grain-sir.c corresponds to fine sand, crushed 

or uncrushed depending on whether sifting appears sufficient or not). 

The laboratory should provide all the information necessary to 

make possible the selection of a suitable additive for the Windy Hill 

clay from amone the materials discussed or others available on 

Montserrat, if such an additiv« is needed. 

ttftttH íf i 

The easy aooess to the Windy Hill clay MM by a tar-surfaced 

read «limine*•• ta« itaad for any preliminary work oth«r than the 

rout in« proo«dur« for aofuirimf in« land. 
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?he  surface  layer (avrrafir.," •. . -i   to o.H  motrrr  in iej-th)  car 

t «' 'visily  renoved  by a bulldozer.     Ir. order to protect   the environment 

(the scenery  in t'..c Windy Hill  ;ir« c  is quite beautiful),   it  in rccon- 

nendei that  the topcoil   thus recovo;  should be kept   beside the   irpouit 

.c that   it  nay be  reused      once the  clay har. leen tr.inei, tc  rerrtorc 

tr.e area to its  original   charming :.;pt arance. 

The clay  itself might  be ertractc;  by means  of a power nhevel 

fitted with a front-end loader.    Another and more  reliable aiethod 

would be to eq;ip the  »hovel with  a bucket  (preferably  a barkhoo 

rather than a grab-bucket ) for direct   loading of the trucks.    In view 

of the steepness of the terrain and the frequent   rainfall during 

certain periods of the year (especially in Septeatb«r, October and 

November), the uhovcl   should be track-mounted. 

Particular attention must be civ°n to the problem of extracting 

the clay fro» low-lying axeaB of the terrain since it  is very doubtful 

whether they can be reached by truck.    Two «et hod o may be «unvested! 

The use of a conveyor belt  long enough to brine UP *ne C1*J' *e 

the high ground.    The belt  could be fed directly by the power 

shovel and unload directly into the trucks.    This aethod would 

require a certain aaouat of preparatory study at the site to 

adjust the systea to the relief and the distances; 

The creation of access ways to the lowly in« areas in the fem 

of ramps with an easy slope.    These access ways would have to he 

aeoadaaised so as to prevés* the cosses proalea of begging dawn 

in clay. 
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A cost  analynio should make it  po:;3itle to choose between these 

two aethcia. 

At   all  event:;, aanumin(- a  - roiv.;t ion  rate of lSu to 2%  tonnes 

a Jay at the '..'ml,. Hill deporut,  it wculu be advisable to plan for 

uullloser opérations for   only   i Cow   .aye a year (for topcoil 

roaoval), tic continuous un»»  of i ioa»ior shovel and a relay of two 

trucks with a capacity of 1^ tonno.; oar h.    Alternatively, to pernit 

mor« efficient  use of the ¿shovel,  it ni^ht  be kept  in operation for a 

ponod of a week to twe weekc wit    a far l<..rger fleet  of trucks,   so 

tnat  in thio wa,   it could to  released in the meantime to other work 

cites for perioda of around two weelca.    Utili other operatine schedules 

mi^ht   alao be devined. 

The proceso and equipment  to be adopted will depend on the actual 

tonnage required to keep the plant turning over, and alao on the 

distance between the deposit  and the plant. 

It  should 03 noted in this connexion that  it sake s little difference 

what site is selected for the processine plant, in view of the fact that *in- 

tenees ovoryisfcere ia ioateerret are short and the ran and fiai shed 

products weigh auch the saste.    There would appear to he good arguaents 

for locating such a plant ia the industrial area of Pljaouth, near the 

power station and the warehouses of the Public Works Department.    This 

location would offer the advantages of proxiaitv to the town (availability 

of lanaSHOT, sales outlets for the finished products, sources of power, 

veder   etc.). 
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Although centrally situated on the island and thus xn a position 

to serve both the ca-t  and the wuct  coast t the area of the :.ind,Y Hill 

deposit  decs not appear well suiteu fo>   a plant  site because of ita 

morphology,   its very windy climate,  its dictancc fron the towi., 

environnent al  considerations    and co on. 

In any caoe, all the possibilities suggested m this paper will 

have to be reviewed by the Government of liontccrrat and the officialo 

in charge of urban development aju planning, m the happy ovont that 

the Windy Hill clay provea good enough to justify movine on to t: at stage. 

Prom the practical standpoint,  it would seem advisable to be^n 

working the deposit  in the area of p.tc 1 to 20, from the north end, 

gradually movine towards the south and southeast.    It is fairly 

unlikely that intrusioni! of sandy or solid substratum will be found in 

the clay, and the working face of the deposit Thould be fairly unifoi». 

However, the pit network is too wide-spacei foi one to bo definite 

about this. 

of a on— or ty-t >lt for iadmtrl^ fritti! 

Because of practical considerations (drying out of the clay, 

warehouse facilities   etc.), no samples have been taken of the sis« 

required for industrial testing (one to two tomos). 

£ 
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It will  be aufficierrt, when the tine cornee, to take tne 

roquireu amount of clay from the area of pita 1 to ¿0 - near pits 

; and 10,  for example, which are near t;.e middle of the area.    When 

ta..inc the  sample,   it will  te n' cessar;  to  remove the topsoil  (to 

a ilupth of  about ' .rC metrer.) an;  to obtain a composite aar.pic rcpro- 

¿entn'.ive  of the entire cla,    la.-er;    that   is,  no one particular level 

should be  select ml, but   rather an effort   should be made to  cample the 

cla;r aa uniformi;,  as possible over the entire profile, to a depth of 

some L'.bC  -  .,.20 metres beneath the natural  surface of the ground. 

The cla,y cample taken  in this way 3hould be immediately   loaaed 

en to a lorry and then taken by boat to the plant Baking 

the final  products so that  the quality can be tested on an industrial 

•cale.    This phase of the  study a..ould be undertaken accordine to 

the instructions and with the co-operation of the laboratory that 

carrios out the testing of the 117 Windy Hill samples. 

HUta 
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Inasamoh ac the original four B«rlcc had  bcen takon in ft 

haphazard „a^er,  I thought «  worth while, as p.rt  of the preconi 

•tucly, to surve, clay .if. throughout the ent.ro island of Kontncrrat. 

There are few geological gui-lco ana those that   io  exiot   arc not 

authoritative. 

A. a final stage I »ade a ceriec of field  surveys luitc,i to 

roaas and lanes passable by .otor vehicle.    Only the unaurfacd road 

fro, Carres Ba;  to Little Ba,,  m the northwest   of the  inland,  ahowed 

evidence of weathering sufficient!, developed to produce an extensive 

day profile.    The road cute into a hill and fro. a hexght of Mo to 

4.50 «êtres reveals a vello, to brown ochre clv.    Thxs clay looks 

extremely heterogeneous, however,  and  i. «Wd#d Hlth nuBerouc ^ 

of substratu* at variou. stages of weathering    The weathered substrati 

rise« through the clay in places as far as the top. 

Perpendicular      to the cutting, it appear, that th. clay 2one „ust 

be of v.ry liaited eitent| „^ to the hiUy ^^ of ^ terrain 

(fairly steep slopes on either side).    Although clayey in plac.0, 

this sector is not of any ini9nat „ a seupc. rf ^ ^ Q{ ^^ 

required (becau.e of th. hfrogoneity and li.ifd extwrt of the 

deposits). 

Stamm 
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I carried out another field survey to the north and northeast 

of the village of Salem, where Soil and Land-Use Surveys. No.  22 has 

identified, under the name "Olveston si It y clay loam",   the outline 

of an area where the ground appears to exhibit  characteristics 

(weathering profile) very  emular to those mapped  at Windy Hill. 

From an examination of the surface - made difficult by a thick 

cover of vegetation - I was unable to detect any noteworthy out- 

cropping?  in  thin area.      Hie weathered horizonn  above the rock subetratu/n 

appear to be far thinner than in the Windy Hill area. 

Another area, on the southeast 3lope of South Soufrière Hillst 

has been described as showing a clay weathering profile ("pen clay 

loas»")j however, the inaccessibility or this sector, in the present 

state of,the island's infrastructure, makes it of no interest. 

1 was unable to discover any other promising areas during my stay 

in Montserrat.    In ay view, the probability of finding another clay 

area as extensive as the Windy Hill site is very remote.    It should be 

emphasised, however, that this study is not exhaustive and cannot 

claia to have disposed of the subject. 

II. CARXHMI XmimiAL «MARCH IMTITUTf, TRIMIDAD 

Befor« foimf on to Montserrat, I stopped off in Trinidad on 

29 Aufuat I973 in order to visit tas Caribbean Industrial Research 

Iaotitvt« (CAjan), aa I mad boon asked to do is connexion with this 

ai asi on. 
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This visit, and especially my long talk with Hr. Michael I'hillips, 

a physicist who io in    charge of tontine the clay samples, enabled me 

to find out about the kind of work the Institute is able to perform 

(chemical analyses, physical tootc    etc.) and also its capacity and 

speed of operation. 

I  shall not GO  into details here of the Institute's other activities, 

which ranee from the testing of foodstuffs to microbiology anu electronics, 

all areas well outside the teros of rcforence of this study. 

In addition to conventional chemical analysis (measurement of 

ignition loss and proportion, of nilica,  alumina,   titanium,  iron 

oxide, magnesium, potassium, sodium, lithium    etc.)t the Institute is 

also able to perfora X-ray analyses of the samples (through the 

University of the West Indies, St. Augustin«, Trinidad, tino« the 

Institute docs not  itself have the necessary equipment). 

Prices for the various tests are roughly as follows« 

X-ray analysis     bOO Trinidad dollar« (TT!)      for 20-saaple batches 

Chemical analysis 

(essential consti- 

tuents) 400 H H 

Grain sise 

measurement        2,000 

«it       « 
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l'ho following iß a non-exhaust ivo list  of the physical tocia 

nomall:,- performed at CAM HI   that    arc  recommended for clays of the 

type found in Montserrat, together with the approximate prices: 

fi asti city and water of plasticity 

Moisture content 

Drying shrinkage 

Firing shrinkage and hardness 

Water absorption and bulk density 

I.oduluc of rupture 

Coapre soi ve strength 

Refractorinecs 

¿:, TT$ 

li TTI 

b TTI 

t TTI 

13 TTI 

IC TT2 

IG TTI 

13 TT$ 

The Institute could perform other tests on request. 

'fiae required for testing.    Because of the limited number of otaff, 

conventional chemical analysis takes one month for a batch of no more 

than 10 to ¿íi samples»    For larger batches, the time required will 

dopend on the laboratory's workload at the time the samples are 

received. 

The physical tests can be performed mor« quickly, in about two w«sks 

for a small number of samples (10 to 20) and in possibly one to two months 

for a hundred. 

For industrial-scale testing of one or two tonnes of clajt it will 

be neoessary to set up a pilot plant - something beyond the present 

capacity of both CARIAI me. of the Montserrat authorities - or 
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else it night be simpler to cena the raw clay to a plant  in ', rinidad; 

such a plant,  reexnmended by CAJ.I;J, would produce DI  cks,  tiles and 

other items from the raw clay and paca then on to the Institute  for 

teatino 

In view of CAlilHI'B origine and functions,  it would be a 

suitable    choice for dealing      directly with the analysis and testing 

of the Montserrat  clay.    Once the testine institute has been finally 

selected and the  .ests have been completed, the resulto should be sent 

to: 

UNIDO, Vienna, and UNDP, Georgetown} 

Chief Minister's Office, Montserrat, with a copy to 

Mr. Thomas W. Buffonge, Craft Development Officer, 

Craft Centre; 

M»-. .J.-M. Deschamps,  Consulting Geologist,  Quartier d*. 1* Piote, 

Minet, 13120 Qardanne, Prance, for a final opinion on the value 

of the depooit and its workability in "the litfrt of the test 

results. 

I plan to make a second visit to CAM HI on my way back from 

Montserrat.   The results of that visit will be the subject of a brief 

note annexed to this report (annex 4). 
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PROFILES OP PITS  I« THE HA'IEftWcKKS ZONE 

PU  So.  1 

O.x  io   <.40 mi    Brown  earth covering and  ander,it* lumps  (EIZ# of 

the  lumpn  r, , cm or -nore) 

o./IO to  1.-.)., .,    Brown-ochr* saniy rhy materni;     many lump« of rork 

1.'-) to 1./10 nu    «leathered  m*ten-\l;      ippearance of cram tic sand 

1.40 mi    Pit  h-.lt*  ry refus il   of power shovel;     hard weathered 

m\br\rnt\iir. 

Pit  Wo.  ? 

0.00 to 0.30 »t    Earth covering and many lumpa of rock 

0.30 to l.io mi    Brown clay material  with dark rrey and blackish sean.; 

lumps una inclusions of weathered rock 

1.10 to  1.60 nit    Hard «»terial  turning to sand,  lumps  of rock 

l.'O mt    Pit hait«d by refunal  of power shovel 

ÙLÈLLJ. 

0.00 to 0.30 at    Earth covering and many lumps of rock 

0.30 to 1.10 at    Blackish-crowi clay and lumpa of rook (10 to 40-50 ca 

in diaaoter);    coarser seams of brown-ochre colour 

with quarts and feldspar grains 

1.10 to I.80 at    Fairly ooapect brown-ochre clay material 

I.80 at   Refusal of power «hovel M oacouateriaf iacreeolafly 

MU« rnmáf aaterial 

ITOMI «aiar« clay earth atteri«! and luaps of rookj 0.00 to 0.60 at 

0.60 to 1.10 at   Hard sartorial tamia* to sand 

1.10 at   Pit holte* •/ refmoal of power shovel 



Pit   lio.   f 

•VV  to o.X) mi     «rowi clay *arth and  lump« of  roc* 

»rown-ochr*. rlvy to coarne rvjd maten ni 

0.10 -,   *• nBlt-li ,v ^„^ of rK)wr ^8vH|   ^ ^^ 

0.."V to 0.40 mt    »T 

or  "vbntr-jtiin 

EUJ&j 

0.00  to o.?0 i.,    Plack.sh-brown eli» Mrt„ ,(ld   lu„np of rorlc 

O.?0 to l.?o «,    ;)arl< hrotm elv Wlth „b#(1(Jtd  lumpp 

l.*> mi    »•fusai  of power  »hovol  on noullrr or bH-rock 

0.00 to 0.1J »    Clay «art» covering, lup, 0f rock 

0.10 to 0.3Ü a,    Brown clay,    ^ «b.,^ luiip, of ^ 

^.Wt. 0.50.,    Bro• and ochr. cla,,    «and, 8.a**,    i^ of rock 

0.50 to 0.70 .,    Yellow ^«itics^d,  .«*. BUy and ^ ^ 

of rock 

0.70 to o.flo .,    Bro^nr. cl%jr ^ „^ „ith lw# ^ -f ^ 

m*ny IMIHíIM of »^thor^ rock in th. elay frrtior. 

O.AO at    Wt halt«« by rock 

0.00 f 0.40.,    ir^, .1V ^rth oo,^^,    „^ laBp, 9f ^ 

0.40.,    mww*,tari*i,WÄWt«^ 
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<'.0n to 0.10 at   Earth <?ov#»rinr 

••1" •*   <.<0 »,    «or* or l„-r .„^.y rUy „*  lunr,  of rock 

'»•^   - 0..--0 .,    Bro* «Hi^lv «tri, conftinm* lar.e m• 

of rock ut*  v,riwslv gathered  inclurions 

O.'O „,    Ht  h,H#d   hy , w h(i,i]d#pp wd     ^ het#p0i,eneou: 

cl *v-Rand   Tiat ri * 

Wtr  1   to  •   *.re du. „it»;   -,   .Ten now.r -hovel,    ftt*   7 to 9  «re 

du/* by hand C pi ckr  *nd shovel ). 

It .h^ld b. net«, that «v  i«p. of rock (float,)   ca* b. B.« on th. 

.»rfac. of th. antara area .ovarad by thia .urvay.    m viw of th. 

«orpholo** of th* a»,rro«ndin, ar*a „| it* rtnartur*]  rimiivity.   it was 

derided not  to «nrtend tri*? mrvey. 
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PROFILES OP PITS IM THE WJfDY HILL AREA 

Pit Ko.   ] 

^.• to o. 30 nu    ReddiPh-nrown clay ,rth „.„.„„„ 

;1.^ tn O.ìo m.    RMdinh-brown to  red clay 

SäüiJEieJ, tiken at  , depth of about ».70 T Mow 

the njrfare 

0.90 to 1.4s mi    Red olay  (fcrown   .n pUceB) 

1.^ to 1. ,0 Bl    s^e^ t,ken;     red ^ brown eUvj    ^ ^ 

heterogeneous ir-.luniono of withered rock 

l.«> to ?.*>.,    Very fine  red cUv;    Ma^sh 3pot,;    ..porous» 

texture; 

Siaäij, taken at a depth of about  I.80 * 

?.40 to 3.50 ,,    Red clay (ochre and grty in ^0,a) 

SSSÉÌUL taken *t a depth of between ?.*o w, *.„o 

3.30 .,   Pit .„d8 with clay (llilt of BhovM  reach);    ^ 

9ub8tratu» encountered 

useful denth      - 3.20 m 

Pit Ho. 2 

0.00 to 0.2O mi   Browi elay earth 

0.2Ü to 1.90 .,   Htd clv (bro|m h#rm ^ thw) 

SaUÜJ tak#n *•*••« LOO and I.40 m 
1.90 to 3.20 .,   HI aad bPown clfty;    mm9aam tntuT9 

SSBBaXi *»*«> bet»«« 2.4O and 2.8O . 

3.20 at   Pit and« with red clay 

UMftil depth . 3.00 • 



Pit  No.   * 

".on to o.lS m:    Brown  rh» earth 

Ml  to ?>/i m:    Red day 

Sample 7 taken at  about 1.?^ m 

Saapl« 8 *«*•" at %bout 2.4ü-2.eO m 

?.00 to 2.70 .,    Red clay, of «ore or le** sandy constancy 

?.70 mt    Pit end* 

Useful  denth *  ?.4C m 

Pit Ho. 4 

0.00 to O.50 m:    Brown clay earth covering 

O.50 to 3.00 at    Reddiah-brown,  than red day 

3*mP^< ? **k«> between 0.90 and  1.40 m 

Saanla 10 •**•»> at about 2.50-2. CO m 

3.00 at    Pit and« with rad clay 

Uaaful dapth « 2.50 m 

ro*?t ï 

0.00 to 0.20 at    Clay aarth covering 

0.20 to 0.70 at    Rad clay, varying aaountB of aarth 

O.70 to 1.60 at    Brown olay 

¡MÈàlÀk ***» batw««n 0.90 and I.50 a 

1.60 to 2.10 at    Ochra and raddiah olay 

2.10 ta 2.80 at    lrotm-aohr« olay 

*afJll M *•*•» Wawji 2.20 and 2.40 a 

2.60 to 3.30 at   Ml r«ddlaa-bro«n olay 

MMal_tU takaa batwaan 2.80 and 3.00 a 

3.30 at   »t tato with raadiak-brown olay, poaalbly alightly 

Uaaful dapth • 2.50 • 
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Pit Mo. ' 

O.iX) to O.S.) mi    Brown clay earth 

O.SO to 0.90 ai    Predominantly clay aaterial, brow 

Simple 14 taken between 0.SO and Ü.70 m 

0.10 to ?.?0 mr    Red clay 

§^£^f^¿ taken nt about 2. OU a 

2.20 to 3.40 mt    Bright  red clay 

Sanalo 16 taken between 2.80 and ).TO 1 

3.40 at    Pit ends with red clay 

Uaetal depth « 2.90 • 

SàUiLL 
0.00 to 0.60 at    Brown clay earth 

0.60 to 1.60 a 1    Clay material (possibly etili earthy n*mr the top), 

ochre and brown In ooloar 

S—ni« 17 taken between O.60 ana 1.20 a 

1.60 to 3.20 at    Red olay 

taken between 2.00 and 2.20 a 

3.K) at    Pit ende 

öeeftol depth . 2.60 e 

0.00 to O.40 at    lrewn «ley earth ooverlag 

0.40 to I.50 at    Oohre-toewn epettei «ley 

MÊÈÊJ1 Ukm ***** 1.» ma 1.40 1 

I.50 te 2.30 at   Bark Ina olay 

iHlaVJK taken et atee* 1.00 a 

2.30 to 3.10 ai   ted elaf 

¡ÊÊÊÊÊJk ***** * ••*•* t.T0-t.et> • 

1.20 at    Pit «eie vita red olay 

öeefml aapek . f. 
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hUSLU. 

0.00 to u.?o m!    oddish-brown clay earth 

".?n   to   1 .(^  m?      »«J   cUy 

Saaala 72 takor.  i*  about 0.40-0.50 • 

l.o<   to ?.40 mt     !*r1^t  r«H   '•lay 

•iwla 21 takwi b*tw«en 1.60 «id  1.70 m 

?.40 to  ì.?0 mi    Bod clay 

SffJJil \\ taken at about 2.80 n 

i.?ü »!    Pit «nés with rod clay 

[Usafül dopth not  indicated] 

0.00 to 0.70 mi    Brown clay aarth 

0.70 to 1.20 «1    Brown clay 

3mlU£ takon botwaan 0.90 and 1.10 • 

l.*> to i.?0 mi    Bod "lay 

3—Pia 26 takon at 2.00 a 

SMêUJI 
t4kkan >«twaon 3.80 and  3.00 • 

1.20 mt    n* aMa with rod -lay 

Uaoffcl oapth . 2.50 m 

0.00 t« 0.60 ai 

0.60 ta 0.%) mt 

0.80 U 1.60 at 

1.60 ta ?.00 at 

alar aarth cavarti)* 

•paitad clay 

•lar 

«ko» WtuMB 0.90 aad 1.10 a 

•Ian    llaafciafc apata 

2.00 ta 3.30 ai   Bal «Uff    tlaatelaà •«*• la plaaaa 

I.90 ajat 2.10 a 

2.60 «ai 2.90 a 

J-JO ai   Pit «ala «.ta tai elay 
OMfel aap** • i.70 a 



Pit Wo. 1? 

0.00 to O.SO m:    Brown clay «arth 

O.so to l.is n:    Brown clay;     nos* oehr* 

SMU>le  y  taken between ú.90  vid  1.10 m 

1.1^ to  3.40 mt    S—nl1  ^> taken between O.SO ind  l.Bo m 

Red clay 

SUBlXriia taker between 2.SO *r*1 ?.?o m 

3.40 m:    Pit end« with red clay 

Useful depth -  ?.90 m 

Pit »0. i>y 

O.OO to 0.60 •<    Brown clay earth 

0.60 to 1.10 •:    Brown clay 

SMAI^M *•*•* Between O.80 irv» 1.00 n 

1.10 to °.?0 mt    Rei elay 

SlBÌXj^ taken between 1.40 and 1.70 m 

?.70 to 3.20 •»    Very Milt end sticky cla/I    some hard inclusi one 

(•iiet    «ravel to Mall stones) 

MêêêêLJA 
t<kkan at tbout ?-^° * 

3.20 at    Pit ende, probably with «and 

Useful depth - 2.10 • 

•/ One teoknioal 
Min (diaMtari   3") 
fro» north-northwest to 

• *•*•• - * i*»ak in a water 
U» satire olay-toarln* sane 

"ma:;ifa-—---'—*•*• - 



Pit  No.   ÌA 

•i.iX*  to   './ÎO n:    F)rr»wr i-lav earth 

'.).1"  t-> l.r.) m:    More or le:;:   reterop-eneour   litfit-browr, clay 

(oandy fra-tion) 

Saagle 37 taker, between G.'- . and u.8c m 

1.10  to l.ftO m:    Homoreneour browr clay 

l.*o  to  i.riO m:    Ked  »-lay 

Sawpl«  38 taker, between °.OJ and ?.20 m 

Sample  39 taker, between 2.70 and ?,')G m 

3.^0 m:    Pit   ends with  red clay 

Useful  depth =  3.lu m 

0.00 to 0.60 m:    Brown "liy earth 

0.ÓO to 1.00 mi    Brown clay 

1.00 to 1.70 m:    Red to reddish-brown clay 

Sample 40 taken at about 1.20 m 

1.70 to 3.S0 at    Brisfct red clay 

Jl taken between 2.00 and 2.20 m 

£2 taken between 2.70 and 3.00 m 

3.50 •:    Pit ende with red clay 

Useful depth - 2.40 • 



Pit Ho.  It 

0.00 -to 0.50 ist    Brown clay earth 

0.50 to 0.80 at   Brown clay 

0.80  to 1.80 m:    Red r-lay 

Saaplt 43 taken between 1.00 arrt  l.?0 m 

1.80 to ->.8o itit    Rad clay, ochre tint 

Sample 44 taken at about  ?.00 m 

''.80 to  3.40 mi    Bright rad clay,  vary aoiet and olartic;     soma 

small ronk  inclusione 

San pi« 45 taken between 2.80 and 3.00 • 

3.40 rat    Pit ends with bricht red clay material 

Useful depth • ?.in m 

Pit No.  17 

0.00 to 0.30 mt   Brown clay earth 

0.30 to 1.10 mi   Dark brown clayi    SOM oohre tracée toward» the 

upper part 

S—al« «6 taken between 0.50 and 0.70 m 

1.10 to 2.80 at   Red to redd i eh-brow« clay 

3—«ut i7 taken at about 1.80 » 

Sanale 48 taken at about 2.50 a 

2.80 to 3*40 ai   Bright red clay 

3.40 at   Pit ende with bright red clay 

Ueaful depth • 3.10 • 
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O.oo to 0.60 ut    Brown clay aarth 

0.60 to 1.00 at    Broun clay 

l.<V> to l.so ai    Rad eUy 

Sanóla iQ takan batwaan 1.00 and 1.20 a 

1.50 to 2.40 at    Oran»« to bright r*»d clay 

8—da SO takan batwaan 1.90 and 2.00 a 

2.40 to 3.20 at    Rad clayj    30a* aaall inclusion» of weathered  rock 

»jRJÜi^ takan at about 2.80 a 

3.20 at    Pit andn with rad day 

Uaaful daptn • 2.00 a 

n\ ftt I? 
0.00 to 0.60 at    Brown clay aarth 

O.'-O to 1.20 at    Brow clay}    a rock inclusion (diaaaterr    50 

1.20 to l.flO at    Brown and oohre clay 

Sanala 5? t%kan batwotn O.70 and I.30 m 

l.%> ta ?.*) at   Blacklah-brown and ochra clay 

Sanala 1\ takan batwaan 1.90 and 2.10 a 

2.30 ta 2.ito at    Black-epottad rad clay 

SajaJaJ^ takan at about 2.60 a 

2.80 to 3.30 at   Rot ant »raw elay 

3.3O at   Pit anta with rad ant brown elay 

Uaofwl aaptk . 2.70 n 



Ht  :.j.   v 

. '.' to C..10 TI:    Brown clay earth noverine 

.'    to 1.7.1 m:    Li ^ht-brown clay becoming reddish}     in place* 

bri'ht   red   and   spotted  with  ochrr» 

^•wij1» S^ taken between 0.^0 and O.70 m 

I.''    to  ->.Q^ m.    Bright  red clay;    beige,  ochre and rrwyiBh-whit.» 

soot* 

Sample p<  taken between 1.70 and ?.00 • 

->.*.• to 3.10 mi    Sandy "1«y and r*»ll rock inclusions (diaaeter:    10 em) 

Swale S7 taken at »boat 2.80 • 

i.AJ to  Î.60 at    Clay sand of granitic orici" 

VJO m »    Pit ende 

Useful depth - ?.*n m 

Pit  ?.o.  ?.i 

"'.00 to o./io mt    Brown earth covering 

.10 to I.50 rat    Brown clay, quite nandy 

Saacla Sfl taken between O.70 and 1.00 • 

1.50 to ?.10 mi    Varyini»     clayey imi of granitic origin 

Saaala yì taken at about 1.80-2.00 a la a very 

sandy cone 

?.10 oi    Pit ende with clay «and aaterial of granitic origin 

Pit considered negative 

Pit Uot| ?g 

0.x to 0.40 at    »teint eand and elay earth 

*.'* to 1.10 at    Brown and ochre sandy and clay aaterial with 

inclusioni of swell weethernd luapr of rook 

1.10 to 1.20 at    Fairly hard granitic sand and unweathered laaps of rook 

1.20 at    Fit anda with fairly hard sandy sabetretaa 

Fit 



Pit No. ?\ 

O.CK) t-> <>.<o nt Oh^rtriut.-brown clay earth 

o.t'X) to 1.90 rnt Brown clay 

'».IO to ?..*o nt Red cla<y 

Sample *7 taken at about 0.90-1.00 m 

•janjle 68 taksn at about  2.00 m 

VIO to 2.80 m:    Bright  "ert clay 

?.Ao to >.«0 mt    Mo1r.t red and ochre clay 

Saaple fr? taken at about  3.00 a 

Î.S0 to 4.K) m:    Varying      *andy clay and weathered luape of rock 

4.00 to 4.50 mt    Granitic nand 

Saaple 70 taken at about 4.00 a 

4.t>0 •:    Pit ende 

Useful depth - 2.50 m 

Pit Ma. 24 

0.00 to 0.20 »t    Brown clay earth 

0.20 to I.50 mt    Plastic red clay 

3—PI« 71 taken at about O.50 a 

l.V> to 2.40 at    Brown and chertnut-brown plaetic clay 

Snuple 7° t-ken between I.50 and 1.60 a 

2.40 to 3.00 at    Oranitio sand 

SWPI« 7Ì taken at about 2.40 a 

3.00 at    Pit ende 

ttMffcl depth - 2.20 a 



sr 

O.OO to 0.20 nt    Coverln/r 

•>.r»u  to 1.50 Wt     Red rlv 

3iarl. 74 taken be'.woan O.S) and 0.60 • 

1.^ Mi^n,    Varying     «andy brown *1ay¡     m»erea.  detntal 

or claetie «lammte of « few eentiaotree in diaaeter 

SMPIO 75 taken •* »beat 1.50-1.70 • 

2.60 mi    Pit onda with brown «andy aaterial 

Uoefal depth - 1.30 • 

Pit  No.   ->>- 

0.00 to 0.30 at    Clay earth covering 

0.">0 to 1.70 nt    Bricht rod plastic clay 

SftflPl« 76 takon at about O.dO • 

1.70 to 1.90 m:    Slightly sandy olay 

1.90 to ?..*) nt    Brown clay «and of franitic origin 

ZmtLt 7P trtw «t 2.30 a for an esaaination of tht 

•and fraction 

2.30 nt    nt «nia 

Uooful «••pth . 1.40 • 

O.oo to 0.20 nt    Brown clay earth 

0.20 t« 1.70 nt    Rod clay 

takon at aboat O.70-O.8O a 

takon at abowi I.40 a 

1.70 to 2.30 ..   mi «atari* aanUiai», ola, bat fc-^ly lai«, «it. 

«•tritai aatorlal 

».*> .,    Ht an«, with WM. eia, -nd f .,«!„. 9rigÌM 

-1.90 a 



Ht »a. ?e 

0.00 to 0.40 iti     Brown clay ear-th 

0.4O to 1.00 mi    Mottled, hetaro*eneoue clay Material, with 

incluaiOTin of  rock (diaeetert    10 ca) 

Saamle 81 taken at about 0.80 • 

1.00 to l.?0 at    Granitic sand 

1.20 mt     Pit ends with  sandy botto« 

Pit ne^atiw 

0.00 to 0.40 at    Brown clay earth coverin« 

0.4O to 1.40 at    Soejewhat heterogeneous clay Material (detntal 

material prenant), brown-ochre 

1.40 to 2.00 at    Clay, in places dark brown 

3—ola 82 taken at about 1.40 n 

2.00 to 3.50 at    Rad to reddiah-broiei clay with blackish apote 

Sample E-3 taken at about 2.10 • 

takan  at about 2.60-2.70 a 

JJj taken at about 3.00-1.10 m 

3.?0 to /«.no mt    «liftitly «andy  red clay 

4.00 to 4.30 at    Brick-red to órenle clay, wet and fairly sandy 

4.30 at    Pit ende with red aand and clay aaterial 

Uaeful depth - 3.10 • 
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J.00 to O.S) «i    Broun ola/ •*rt,t 

0.50 to l.S> •*    •*•*•* clay vita aear« aprta 

afJBAl_2¿ Ufe« WtaM l.Oü Mi 1.20 • 

l.<jO to ?.*0 at    Had clay 

tafea* at afeaat 1.60 • 

tafea* at aJbaat Î.50-J.6O • 

?. o to 3.40 at    BrifHt rai elayi    taat aaall 1M1W1«M af aanijr 

«at «rial 

>./l0 to 3.80 ai    Irotm «rwitla imá 

3.80 at    fit «nia 

Oaaffcl a«»** • 2.10 • 

0.OO to 0.20 at   Bravai clay «arili 

0.20 to 1.30 ai    Bafa aia «lajr *••••!— astiai 

1.30 to 3.OC at   Bai clay 

tafean a« afeajt 1.80-1.90 • 

tafean at a*aat 1.60 • 

3.00 to 3.60 at   Baa «lay vit« lucra—tafly larga 

3.60 at    Pit anta with tarimi M af franiti« umà 

Oatfal aaata • 2.80 a 



- V 

m fri x 
0.00 to 0.Î0 at    Coprin* 

0.*} to 1.00 at    R«d clay, brown in placas 

Caanla 9? takan at about 0.^0 • 

1.00 to l.'O a:     Clay,  ochra spots,  BOOM inclusions of sand 

l.?0 to ?.10 at    Rad and aettlad clay, brown in nlaeas;    a fan 

••all   patchar  tv-nin» to SVHI 

^«1l|la 91 takan at aboat 1.70 • 

?.10 to 2.40 at    Soft yallowiah-baiga sandy clay aatanal, aarking 

tha aacinnlnf of tha sandy tona 

2.40 at    Pit and» 

Uaafttl dapth - 1.80 a 

>V Ht, là 
0.00 to 0.40 mi    Brown aarth covering,  aoae luape of rock 

0.40 to 0,'A) at    Coarse spottad clay 

ù.n) to 1.40 at    lam* luipr of aostly mweatharad aubstratua aabaddad 

1n aand 

1.40 at    Fit ande 

Fit natativa 



-   s*   - 

Pit Ko.  )ä 

\oo to 0.1«> •:    Clay oarth novsrln* 

o.i* to o.so a:   Lipht ehaatrat-brcan elay and oarth 

o.s3 tn i ,~>o »!   Bel **-*»row»i Rpottad elay, sandy in placa« 

1 .?o to 1.70 ai   Brown ciar 

Sanóle 94 takan at »boat 1.30 • 

1.7 < to   -,._>• m:   Bwidish-brown clay 

S—pit 95 takan at akaat 2.00 • 

Saapl« 96 takan batanan 2.50 and 2.70 a 

].JV to 3.50 ai   Bri*ht rad elay »aeaaiag »roaniaa-rad, vary 

plastic and olinjrlaf to tèa afcevel 

3.50 at   Pit anda 

UaafaJ dapftk - 2.50 • 

Pit No.   ^ 

0.00 to 0.40 ai   Covering 

0.40 to O.'to at   Brown clay 

o.r'O to 2.40 at   Rad clay 

takan at aaoat O.70-O.8O • 

takan at atavi 1.50 a 

?.40 to 2.80 at   Sticky, plaatio rod elay 

fftjflf 99, takan at aaavt 2.40-Í.50 a 

2.80 to 3.20 at   Rad clay, aoao dotrttal Batéeos 

î.1*) to 3.50 at   Bright rad elay 

Saanlo 100 takan at eaowt 3.20 a 

>.so at   Pit anda with rad aatarlal aaooata« «rawn • 

Oaafal aapMi - 2.80 a 

-*"--•- -•• '-^^-~- -•—   •  •   -   ••*• 



«M No.  3* 

0.00 to O.50 at    Brown earth clay covering 

O.50 to 1.00 ai    Brown clay, earthy in placen 

1.00 to 1.60 at    Brown clay 

SfMftt jfl   taken at about l.lû a 

1.60 to I.70 at    Brown clay with a reddish tint 

I.70 to ?.%) at    Red clay 

SfJK¿4LÍ2£ taken at about I.90 m 

Saaple 10^ taken at about 2.40-?.% m 

?.P0 to 3.00 at    Bright red clay 

3.00 to 3.50 at    Bright red spotted clay, heterogeneous 

SttBLtJ^l ***•" between  3.00 and  3.20 m 

3.*>0 to 3.8O at    Red clay followed by brown material presumably 

aarking the beginning of the sandy zone 

3.80 at    Pit ends 

Useful depth = 2.00 <v 

0.00 to 0.40 at    Raidiih-brown nlay earth 

0.40 to 0.70 at    Spotted brown clay 

0.70 to I.70 at    Rod clay 

SoaBle 105 taken at about 1.00 m 

aJIËljLigË, taken at about 1.70 m 

I.70 to ?.00 at    Red-«>chre clay getting sandier towards the bottom 

and brownish granitic sand at 2.00 m 

2.00 at    Fit onde 

Useful depth not considered; 
pit on edge of deposit 
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Pit No.   38 

0.00 to 0.?0 m:    Broun earth clay oovering 

O.^ to O.flO nt    Brownlah-fcei*« aoatted ciar 

o.An to 1.10 mt    Dark brown clay 

at «boat 0.90 • 

1.10 to 1.80 at    R«d clay, ali«atly aandy levar down 
Sawpla lOP taken at about l.W m 

bla taken at »boat l.Ao-?.oo • •r-nnus:- 
l.Afi to '.-IO mt    Brown day sand of granitic origin;    stonea 

(dlaawtort    10 o») 

2.40 mt    Pit anda 

Uaefal dewth . l.?0 a 

Pit   tfo.    V> 

0.00 to 0.10 mt    Vary shallow to no covering;    clay aatarlal on 

the surface 

0.10 to I.30 mt    Rad clay, brown in placas 

Sawpla 109 taken at about 0.60 m 

l.V) to 1.70 mt   Ochre-brown clay apotted with blade 

Saanla 110 takan at about 1.ÎÛ a 

1.70 to 1.10 at   Baginniiyr of brawn clay aand of rranltlc orlfin 

1.70 at    Pit anda 

Ueefml depth • 1.60 a 



Pit Ho.  1.) 

O.DO to U.S. mt Covenn-* 

0.S0 to 1.10 fit Li*M  *>rtHmitih-\>*w clay 

1.10 to 1.*' m, iHry y,rotm cl%y 

Sdirle  111   tikmr at nbou+   1 .    ) -, 

l.*0    tO     l.-V'    mt        U^    clly 

10  taker at about  2.OC-2.20 a 

11j taken at about ?.0 • 

*.?0  to 4.^0 mt    V*r* moist  to wet  red clay brcomjn* increasingly 

r.arly tovnrdr the bottom 

Sari e HI  taken between  3.?o and  3.^0 m 

4.5^ mi    Pit win with red »andy clay 

Useful depth - ?.70 m 

0.00 to 0.» mt    Clay earth oowinr 

0.?0 to l.¿n m    Heterof-er^ou* ochr* and brown clay;    small  stones 

1.40 to l.ftO at    Wrow»'i«b-'-r*Y penm of *->jrñ 

1.*) to '.60 at    11*44 ish-e^own clay 

3—*>!• 11S taken at about "\00 m 

?.60 to i.00 m    Wet brown clay rand material;    come pebble« 

fifJlU-ali *•*•» •* ••••* 2.60 • 

3.00 to 3.20 «i   Browtloh-belpi clay sand 

3.W «J   Pit «ná« 

Pit considered norotive 
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Pit No.   f 

û.00 to û.}0 ai    Covering 

o.w to 1.70 f*t    Vory sandy clay containing ooarae detritai inclusion«; 

red-ochro sandy clay 

Sample 117 take« «t about O.90 • 

1.70 to VÌ0 at    Brownitih-bei*e clay sand with anali subfltratua 

inclusion« (gravel-eired) 

?.V) mt    Pit ends 

Pit negative 

0.00 to 0.10 »!   Earth covering 

0.10 to 1.10 at   Clay earth aaterial and heterogeneous ochre-coloured 

sandy elay 

1.10 to 2.20 at   Pairly dark brown sandy clay)    aBall stones 

">.?0 at    Pit enrin 

Pit negative 

0.00 to O.40 at   Brown earth oontalninf clay and sand;    soae aaall stones 

0.¿0 to I.30 at   Spotted oohre-colaurai heterogeneous clay sand aaterial 

DO mt   Pit ends 

Pit negative 

g* *>T   45 

0.00 to 0.30 at   Brown earth oontalninf day and sand 

O.30 to 1.00 at   Spotted brown-oonre and bleak ola? sand 

1.00 at   Pit ends 

Pit negative 

watÊmm 
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ur,T OK \\K\r\y::. 

(taken in the '.iinrl.y Hill  ar-'.vt ml stored   ma' 
Plymouth,   'ontrorrat) 

at  the Craft Cantre at 

Each Fiinple,   . 'i';hing 3 to A  Yr,  is contained in  a plaBtic bag. labelled  ani 
nomhorpd fro'i 1   to  117. The  b-y^s arc  flimsy and  rr.ould be handled with  care. 

i.'umbor UufiVier Depth   .it whi<h •        Nnr.V)«r Number Depth  at which 
of of pit. •••pi« rai    I          of of pit '•••pie «a« 

r.Tjr.ple taken {«être»j J          :.- pi e talen (««tre») 

1 0.70               1           kf 
1.4>1.60     •          (i8 

17 I.EO 
a 17 2.5O 
3 1.8c             I          d9 18 1.00-1,20 

?.f.e-3.0?    I        «JO 18 I.9O-2.OO 
3 1.00-1.'.0      I           51 18 2/0 
6 ;.4c-2.6c     I         52 19 0.70-1,30 

¡ 1.>C                  I             5« 19 
19 

1.90-2.10 
2/0 

f 3.*>-\*ii       |            55 20 O.SC-O.V'ì 
10 2.>0-2,6o      |          56 20 1.7CV-P.03 
11 0.SO-1.5C     I         57 20 2/0 
12 2.20-2.*0       I             5» 21 0,70-1.00 

1/0-2,00 r 2.30-3.00     I          59 21 
C.5O-O.70      I          60 A ** 2.00-2.CC 

% 
2.0C                 I            61 B«# 1.00 
2. 80-3.20      •          62 .•*• 2.00 

3 0/0-1.20       I            63 
2.00-2.20                      6% 

Ç'** 
p\e# 

1.20 
240 

• 1* 1.20-leto 65 H** 1.00 
•20 ,-».00 66 t *• 0/0-1 «or 
• 21 

21 
2.70-2 ,8C 
o.*o-o.50 s . 23 ' 

23 
0.90-1.00 
240 

23 1/0-1.70 69 23 )/X> 
l\ 2/0 70 23 l».oo 
25 10 O.CC-1.10 71 2* 0.5rt 
26 10 2.00 72 zk 1.so-1.60 

7 3 10 2/0-3.00 73 zh 2,i*C 
11 0,«.0-1.10 7% 25 0.50-0,60 

2> 
30 

11 
11 

1.90-2.10 
2/0-2.90 

73 
76 

25 
26 i^-1'70 

31 12 0.Ç0-1.1C 77 26 I/O-I.7O 
r 3i 12 1*50-1/C 78 26 2.3C 

—«• 

12 
13 

2 ,¿0-2, CO 
O/O-l/O 

79 
80 

27 

-•3- 
29, 

0.70-O/C 
1.% 

35 13 1.40-VO                      81 
pjBo             •          82 

o/c 
1%*C 

_   \37 0,50-0/c     •         83 
2.00-2 ¿C       •             6% 

_*9 2%10 
_    *3l "1% 29 2/0-2.70 

•••8 
1* 2.70-2.90      •            83 29 3.00-3.10 
1> 1.20             •-•--•      pg JO 1,00-1,20 

 . M 15 2.00-2,20      •            87 
2.70-3-DC      I           88 
1.00-1.20      I            P9 

# I.80" 

ÎI 30 
31 

2,50-2.60 
0.80-1.00 

16 2.00                I            90 31  . 1.80-1.90 

5 
i 2—  

16 2.60-3.00      I .   .     91 31 2.60 
17 O.5O-O.7O      p            92 32 O.5O 

* Samples sent to CARIBI, Trinidad, on 15 September 1975 for phyeical testin«. 
** Staple« taken from outcrop. 
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Ruabtr •»tor Dtftè »t «aioli 
of of pi* M+1« «M 

M*U tato (MU<M) 

93 32 1.70 
94 34 1.30 
95 34 2.00 
96 34 2.90-2.70 
97 35 0.70-O.So 
98 35 1.30 
99 35 2.40-2.50 

100 35 3.20 
101 36 1.10 
102 36 1.90 
103 36 2.40-2.50 
104 36 3.00-3.20 
105 37 1.00 
106 37 1.70 
107 38 0.90 
106 38 1*40 
lOSfcla 38 1.80-2.00 
109 39 0.40 
110 39 1.30 
111 40 1.50 
112 40 2.00-2.20 
113 40 2.(0 
114 40 3.10-3.50 
115 41 2.00 
116 41 2.(0 
117 42 0.90 
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CUT «011 HDTOT HILL, •OMTSEMUT,  »ITISH MUT IIDIK 

(additional noto following a rt.it to CáRIRI oa 21 October 1975) 

Firet r«.ults of th« physical  test. 

On th. way back  from Montserrat  to Vi.nna vi. Q.or*etown,  I .topped at 

th. Caribbean Industriai R.a.arch Institut« (CABIRI)  in Trinidad,  where I 

m.t Mr. Michael Phillip.,  *,„ „a.  in charg. of th. t..ts earned out on th. 

nix clv «»PU. fro*  th. Wxndy Hill ar...    m... tmpl.a had b#<m dl8p.tcned 

from Montserrat by air freight on I5 September 1975. 

Because of • ..riou. power failure in Trinidad and Tobago, it had not 

b..n po..ibl. to conduct th. t..ts as quickly as promis«!, and th. partial 

remit, that were available at the time of my visit are reproduced here on a 

provi.ion.1 baais,  pending definii, confirmation,  which UMIDO will very shortly 

be receiving in the form of a full official report  from CAURI. 

Comments by Hr. Michael Ph^^y 

The characteristic, of th. unfireé clay ar« very good,    Meverthele.., 

drying shrinkage increa«., with depth (with th. exception of «ampi. 19) and 

saaplee taken at depth« «reatar than 2.10 m.tre. (7 feet) below the .urfac. 

show little strength aft«r drying (onoe dried, the.« aaaplM break .aeily). 

lhe saeple. recovered below 2.10 m (7 feet) - that i., tampl.e 21, 38 and 

39 - «Obibit pronounced firing sarinkag. and have very little strengt.. These 

•»•1M OM be ornane* er brotan by hand.   The addition of «and to «ampi.. 21, 

36 and 39 oettld inoren«, their strength and reduce their firing shrinkage. 
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Th. «»Pi«  taken b*t«Mi the «urf.ce and a depth of 2.10 m (7  feet)  are 

very strong and ano* only minor (tolerable)   firin.- shrinkage. 

Pergonal  commen^p 

Fending receipt of CARIWe complete report,  these preliminary tasti 

see* to indicate that the Windy Hill clay. po.„B. citable characteristics 

BO  that material   'Vom depths of up to about ?.10 metres  (7  feet)  below the surface 

can  W uaed  in  its original  state;     below that  level,   it  is also  likely  that  the 

clay can be worked  if sand   IS added (this will have to be determined through 

appropriate testing). 

'..hile not absolutely perfect,  these results are encouraging in  terms of  «hat 

is being aimed at  in Montserrat.    Wiey suggest that the Windy Hill clay is of 

Tood enough   luality to justify the establishment of a small brick    and tile 

industry. 

During the tent* which should be carried out on the renaming clay samples 

stored at  the Craft Centre  in Plymouth,  the   laboratory should« 

determine what kind of products might boat be manufactured iron 

clay of this  type} 

Dottrinine how deep to dig,  sector by sector,  once the test results for 

11 the samples have become known. 

In addition,  the method for the industrial processing of the clay should 

fct oaoaaa ma woi*«4 «*t at this ataja. 

Za aay avaa«, tka affaetlvaly vorkabla clay raaarvaa will raavlra 

racalcalatioa la tàa lift* of tae teat ratalta far all 117 •«•»1M, aaaa thaaa 

raaalta ara 
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